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1 SLOPEQBSERVATIONS

Senator Ingalls' Average Is a

Failure on tlie Pa-

cific Coast.

MICATTBERS IX THE CITIES.

Even Fosarty Gets Tired of the

Rain Ont There.

THE rfiOSPEBOUS PITTSBURGERS.4

Labor 'ot Trotcctcd, and There's All Kinds

of Climate.

BIG TEEES AXD PROFITABLE BANKING

tMKITTEV FOK THE DtSPATCII.1

IncaUs, of Kansas, xlio is a
sort of "guide, philosopher and friend," es

pecially since lie be-

came au "ex," figures
out that if the money
of the whole country
were equally distri-

buted, each one would
get f80."i SO. If this
be, as Hob Hague
would say, true "pro
rashio," then I opine
that a great many citi-

zen on the "Slope"
cities do no. meet the
Ingallian require,
ments of a general
average, ns I met very

e v&sr w manr"fei,o"citizeni'
k A ,, V out there who. judging

i I from their raiment and
their eloquent pleas
for bread and work,
would be but too will-

ing to exchange the
Inralls pro rata lor

? ' an ordinary nt

lunch. The initial cut
shows a fine, heallhy specimen you might
meet on nearly every prominent street
corner in any of the "made" cities
out there a true Melican ilicanber who

in the industrial economy is neither "fish,
kettle nor bait." The trouble is not so much
with rural laborers unable to get work as

with land owners unable to get help. Land
ownership and independence do not seem to
draw the "dwellers in the cities" out here
in sufficient numbers to meet present re-

quirements. It might be supposed that
tree land would be an irresistible magnet,
but it has materially fniledto "magnetize."
For 25 years homesteads Iiave been of-

fered to the poor under favorable
conditions and yet the ranks of the poor in
the big cities are alwavs full. The trouble
seems to be not so much in the accumula-

tion of capital as in the accumulation of
labor. Millions of acres capable of sup-

porting millions of men can be had for the
asking, but nobody wants them. Labor ac-

cumulates in the great manufacturing and
commercial centers and insists upon stay-
ing there. This results in congestion and
competition, and a constant struggle to keep
up wages. But

I'eir Simpson Men.

If there is one redeeming feature more
than another on the Slop it'is the unanim-it- v

with which the voters in the agricultural
ufstricts tabop Jerry Simpson and
his method of turning the Govern-
ment into a national pawnshop.
Conservative fanners who do consid-
erable of their own thinking after
sundown do not care to lake chances on a
system where watermelons are taken as
collateral, and Government loans are made
on peiishablc products. Governor Pen-noyc- r,

of Oregon, iu a recent semi-offici- al

paper, while not acreeing with Jerry's
methods takes ground in favor of a Govern-
ment loan at 4 per cent on farm laud, and
says:

Tlie main argument ajrainet such a 'oolicy
isliased upon its suppose J impracticability.
Thi has been answered by stubborn Incts.
The State of Oregon l.as now more than

or scliool money loaned out upon the
improved farm iroper!v of the state. Tim
amount of the loan i iliud at one-thir- d of
the tairly anpiai-c- l value of the laim. The
enthe management of the loan Is confided
to the State school I.uiitl Hoard, consistins
of the dovernor, ecietry of State, and
State Treasurer, and is without any cost to
the State other than that Involved in the
salaries paid the member- - ot the board for
then cnurc official duties, amounting in all
to $3,S0O per annum. Tlie applicant pays for
the examination of the title to his land and
its appraisement by the attorney of the.
board for the county in w hich the land is
situated. The machinery is perfect and
comparatively inexpcnsie, and the becurity
the best in the world.

Thi, it will be observed, is quite different
from the method of "Sockless Jerry," but
it is about as far as th. "West is tirepared to
go--

"Wetness and Iots of it.
"The rain, the rain,
The beautiful rain."'

If anybody favors undue moisture with-
out a constitutional amendment he should
go out to Oregon where he can get a chance
to uc his umbrella say 150 rainy days out
of ISO. Residents say it is iio inconve-
nience when you get used to it, but, oh my!
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Evai Ibgarty Gets Tired vf It.

One local authority says of "Washington:
It is the ideal climate or every American.

It is free from the Intense heat of tlie East-
ern summer and the cold of the Eastern
w Inter. In the western part of the State,
along the -- hoiesol l'uget Sound, the mer-cui-y

never rises above IMP Fahienheit, and
never sinks to the zero point. Snow occa-
sionally tails in midwinter, but it never lies
on the "ground fo- - any length of time, being
melted almost immediately by the warm
sontheru wind which blows throughout the
w inter month. In Seattle the avei age snm-m- cr

temperature is about tiie same as that
or Montteal.tlie average winter temperature
about the same as that of Memphis. The
hummer days are clt-a- i and bright, and noth-
ing

a
ran bo marc delightful than tho long

noitheni twilight, which the citizen of Se-

attle enjoys evcrj night froniApiilto Sep-
tember. Altogether, the climate of the
cuuntrv boidering on l'uget Sound is said to
resemble that or southern England and the
Channel islands.

So Sar as the climate is concerned it is
to Judge of It hv what it is the first

week or month of residence in the country.
As a rule the weather is very fine for about
three-fourth- s or th time, but there is some
bad weather and no reasonable petson has

I rtftfajiiir'iiitfifr' Iff iifiiiiiffli"iiiitl

ever claimed that this was or is a ptradise
in which none of the discomforts ou life are
to be found.

Lying between two great ranges of
mountains, "Western Oregon and Washing-
ton is completely sheltered from tornadoes
and severe wind storms of all kinds, and
none such have ever been known here,
while for some reason, nover yet satis-
factorily explained, though there is at times
a little low muttering, as of thunder, what
would be called thunder storm east ot the
ItocUy Mountains, has never yet visited this
lavored agricultural district.

Teicn who are exposed to the direct
beams of the hot sun, especially during any
labor or active exercise, ate apt to bo affect-
ed bv what is called sunstroke or
coup de sollie or insolation. They fall down
insensinle, and often dlo in a very short
time. This disease Is common on the Atlan-
tic border, but is entirely unknown in Ore-
gon. Yellow fever Is also unknown In this

JmIX If

Him
"

Good Morning, SirXice Morning This.

climate, for the same icason: that Is, onr
tnilrt. wnrm rinvs are always followed by re

freshing cool nights, which makes the
climate destructive to sue germs which iu
continuously hot localities develop this re-
markably fatal malady. Taken as a whole,
this is a country of cool fcummers and
warm winters.

The Oregon Board of Immigration be-

nignly says:
Now the fact is, that in tho Pacific Xortn-we- st

can be found anything in the whole
rnngo of fertility of soil or other nat-
ural lesources or of climate, save only, as to
the latter, a. rainy harvest season or severe
storms, such as blizzards or cyclones. Hero
is mountain, hill or level, timber or prairie,
fertile or barren land, warm or cold winters,
cool or hot summers, a wet or dry climate,
and any altitude fiom the low lying valley
to high plateau or mountain top, 1,000 to 5,000
feet above the line of perpetual snow. All
that Is necessary Is that the home seeker
know what ho wants and whereto loot
for it.

The timber of this country is noted not
only for its strength but longevity on

In size it is the wonder of the
world, and visitors to the "World's Fair at
Chicago next year will find the big trees of
"Washington and Oregon are not the least
interesting of our exhibits. Up in Suinas
county, "Washington, recently, S. H. Soule
discovered a forest of fir trees from 0 to 14
feet in diameter 15 feet from the roots and
from 300 to 400 feet high. Spruce have
been found 14 feet in diameter. A monster
tree was recently shipped fromXorth Bend,
King county, "Washington. It was loaded
on three flat cars and squared up 54 inches
diameter at one end and 31 inches at the
other. The diameter of tho tree inside the
bark is 9 feet 2 inches and measured 175
feet to the first limb. It contained 43,000
feet of lumber to the first limb. It will be
taken to the Eastern cities and exhibited
until the Exposition opens, when it will be
used as a beer counter during the big show.

Enterprise and Something Else.
Among the incongruities there are'un- -

Slgutiy snaniics au)omiug or opposite
massive building blocks and the most
notable illustration of this I find
in the "velvet" pait of Portland. On one
corner of the street is the Oreqonitm
building, a massive seven-stor- brown
stone and tile building, costing fG40,000,
thus:

Si
m

27ic Orcgoniarts Quarters.

while on the opposite corner is "Ho Long
"Washing and Laundry," mossy with age

TVie Great Oontratt.

topped off with a dilapidated old drying
lolt lor Long's "washce-washee- ."

Prosperous PHtsburgors Out There.
Among the Pittsburgers who went "West

in the early days, H. L. Pittock, of the
Daily Orcgonian of Portland, and broth.r of
John V. Pittock,Esq.,deceased,of thcPitts-hur- g

Leader, is probably the most success-
ful. He is easily a millionaire and largest
owner of the most prosperous paper on the
coast. He visited Pittsburg in 1882, but
found the city wonderfully changed and
most of the old familiar laces gone. The
Squirrel Hill district, which he had
rambled over when a boy, W3s so changed
that he could not identify any of the old
landmarks. J. A. McCrura, formerly a
Pittsburg school teacher, who remembers
when he was birched by J. B. "W. Mead,
of the Dollar Sattngs Bank, is
now cashier of the Merchants' National
Bank ot Portland, and is on the road.to big
wealth. James Steel, Vice President of the
same bank left Pittsburg in 1860 to seek his
fortune on the coast and is said to be a one-ha- lf

millionaire. George Hazen, Esq., the
well known Pittsburg attorney, is cashierof

bank which has five millionaires among its
directors, and if he dots as well in the next
few years as he has in the past, he, too, will
be able to draw a check with six ciphers.
Will H. Kennedy, formerly Civil Engineer
of the Pittsburg water works, is now a
ticket agent at Portland, and appears to
have his hands full of "Rock Island."
Judge White's son is a prosperous attorney
at Seattle, and the late lamented Kepublf-- ,
can candidate for Governor in Pennsylva-
nia, George Delatnnter has settled down
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here determined to carve a new fortune out
of the "wreck" in Pennsylvania.

A Seattle papenof recent date gives Pitts-
burg some comfort in this :

Superintendent Porter's visit to this por-
tion of the country has firmly impressed him
with the great possibilities of this Pueet
Sound region as an Iron prodncing center. His
prediction is that the three future ccntersof
iron manufacture in the United States will
bo Pugct Sound on the Pacific coast, Bir-
mingham, East Tennessee nnd North Caro-
lina in the South, and tho Pittsburg region
in tho Jforth.

Labor Xot Protected.
When you ask why labor is not booming

in the cities, perhaps this from the Seattle
might throw some light

upon it:
The beginning of the construction of blast

furnaces and tho operation or machine
shops, pattern shops and foundry of the
Great Western lion and Steel Works
at Kirkland is now only n matter
or a few davs. Another ship, the
King Malcolm, arrived yesterday from
Maryport, England, with 2,000 tons of
fire Drlck to be used with tho former cargo
in the construction of the first bla6t furnace
and tho hot atr stoves, and will discharge at
the Seattle, Lake Shore and Eastern Kailroad
coal bunkers at Smith's Cove.

And this while the American brick-make- rs

cf Seattle, are standing aronnd wait-
ing for something to turn up!

Profitable Banking on the Slope.
Banking in most towns in Oregon and

Washington is an exceedingly profitable
business, as the ordinary loan rateis 10 per
cent, and 2 per cent "a month is not an
unusual rate in the interior. Twenty-four- "

per cent is pretty good interest with first-cla- ss

improved farms as collateral. In
Portland 10 to 12 per cent would be about
the rate, while up in Walla Walla 24 to 25
per cent is paid and no questions asked.
The banks ordinarily pay G to " per cent for
deposits. Here is the prospectus of a

Building and Savings Association Savings
Bank. Paid-u- p capital, $100,C0J. Pioneer
savings institution of Tacorna. Six per cent
per annum. Credited quarterly January,
April, July and October. Mortgage loans
Loug tlme'and monthly Installment.

Others offer what is called a "liberal
rate" thus:

Tho. Banking nnd Investment
Comnanv. 1'ald-u- n camtal. S125.000: surplus.
$75,000. Liberal rate or interest allowed on
monthly balances subject to check. $7 75
deposited each month nets depositor $200 in
two years; $16 10 deposited monthly entitles
depositor to $200 every year. Depositors
purchasing investment certifi-
cates receive 8 per cent interest and share
profits.

Another Great Flan.
"Investment bankers" here offerto do still

better and give au absolute guarantee, in
many instances 10 per cent, on a plan where
one-ha- lf the profits above that are due to
the guarantor:

Guarantee, what is meant and what it
amounts to:

Bv our guarantee wo aro responsible to
our clients forevetv dollar invested through
us. together with interest. We first make
safe bv properly executed notes and mort-
gages in favor of the party for whom tho
loan Is made, and bearing our endorsed
guarantee, or for investors, tho title to the
property bought Is placed in the name of
the party providing the funds, and a proper
contract is made showing our guarantee and
interest in the profits as agreed.

It amounts to your being protected against
loss of principal or interest, and to securing
our best judgment and services by reason
of our interest and liability.

This would seem to have the assurance of
a trust company with the profits of a, syn-

dicate, and if practically successful ought to
be very popular, as tnere is nothing so
inviting to investors as certainty and big
profits. Having somewhat hastily in these
letters outlined the attractive, as well as tlie
unattractive features of the Xorthwest, the
public are in a position to balance the ac-
count, and, to judge of the fairness and ac-
curacy of mv observations.

Jamks W. Breex

I&TE PUBLICATIONS PvECEIVED.

Wo have received lrom L. Prang & Co., art
publishers, 2S3 Itoxbury street, Boston,
specimens of some of their numerous Christ-
mas and Now Year's cards. They are leally
more beautiful and unique than ever this
year; and the peculiar American character
or their designs is mote striking than eier.
Prang's cards and booklets are always
sought after.

"Friendship." essays by Cicero, Bacon and
Emerson. This is a collection of the woids
ortbe greatest thinkers on the subject of
Friendship; how we are to select lriends,
.how to keep tnem. No volume would make
a more boutiful gift to a friend. Publisheis,
Albert, Scott & Co., Chicago.

"Studies Literary and Social," by Bichard
Walch Johnston. Bowen, Merrill Co., In-
dianapolis. This volume has been made up
partly fi om a series of class lectures at tho
I'eabody Institute, In Baltimore, and partly
from articles contributed to several Ameri-
can reviews during the last 20 years. It Is
intensely Interesting and will repay the
reader.

"The Little Ladies,;' by Helen Milman,
author of "Boy," illustrated by Emily F.
Harding. Publishers, J. B, Lippincott & Co.
J. R. Weldin, Pittsburg. This is a simple
story of two children, told in a beautiful
wav. and extremely interesting.

"Princess Use," translated from the Ger-
man by Florence M. Cronlse and illustrated
by John E. Bundy. Publishers, Albert,
Scott & Co., Chicago. A story for young
people with a high moral purpose without
sermonizing. It has original and beautiful
Illustrations.

"Tlddledywink Tales," by John Kendrlck
Bangs, illustrated bv Charles Howard John-
ston, It. II. Iiussell & Son, publishers, New
York. This is a book something on the
stylo of "Helen's Babies," and promises a
like success.

THE BEST PRESENT

For Father, Brother or Bean
Is an elegant suit or overcoat. Clothing is
the most useful present you can give to
them. It's a solid and substantial gift. Our
superb stock gives you a wonderful range to
choose from. Special Christmas sale ot fine
clothing in full blast now at the P. C. C. C
Special prices, too, on every garment This
is the opportunity for the rich or the poor,
the great or the humble to supply their
wants. Men's fine overcoats at $8, 10 and

12; men's overcoats made from genuine im-
ported goods, lined and trimmed with silks
and satins, only Si 5 and $18; business suits
at S10 and ?15; warm ulsters at SO, S8. 12
and S15; bovs' suits and cape overcoats, sizes
4 to 14, at 2, S3 and 4. Elegant presents
for every boy beautiful books free; also the
automatical carriage and walking man free
to every bov. Bring them along. Pit 'cm
out Ave can save you money.
P. G C C, Pittsburg Combination Cloth-

ing Company, corner Grant and Diamond
streets, opposite the Court House. Open

until 10 o'clock.

KEAL ESTATE SAVINGS BANK, MM.

401 Snilthfielfl Street, Cor. Tonrth Avenue.
Capital, ?100,000. Surplus, ?75,000.
Deposits of 1 and upward received and

interest allowed at 4 per cent tts
Kennedy's Crof&ett,

Pates and ices delivered promptly to order.
Sixth street and Duquesne vtay.

EIe;ant Diamond Finger Kings.
A grand assortment exquisite design

unique combinations perfect gems.
bolitaires, Ruby,2 stones. Emerald,Marquise, Sapphire,3 stones.
Cluster, Opal,

Pearl.5 stones.
The largest stork in the city extremely

low price. Call on us. We can sntisfv you.
Prices, 25 to 1,000.

E. P. kobebts & Sons,
tts Pifth avenue and Market street

Fancy Goods.
Koyal Worcester ware,

Royal Hungarian ware,
Brown ware,

and other celebrated wares; beautiful pieces
with fine decorations.

Marble busts and figures, vases and statu-
ettes, in copper and silver

bronzes; onyx tables, um-
brellas, bisque figures

and busts,
Candelabra; great variety.

Lamps, jiauo and stand, something very
nice.

Henry Tekheyden's
Jewelry Emporium. 530 Smithfield street

Open every nighC

SUING FOR AN EYE.

It Only Bad Dnst in It. but the
Doctor Said It Was Granulated.

THAT IS C. G. ELWOOD'S CHARGE.

A Fend Ends in a $5,000 Claim for Mali-

cious Prosecution.

PEOCEEDIXGS OF TIIE COUNTY COURTS

A statement was filed yesterday in the
suit of C. G. Elwood against Dr. C. C. Huff
of the East End. Elwood statei that on
May 5 some dust blew in his eye. He went
to Dr. Huff, who, after undertaking to re--

more the dust, it is alleged, said there was
no dust in it but that he had a granulated
lid. He treated him for a granulated lid
nnd as a result Elwood claims his eye is
almost destroyed.

He asserts that there was dust in his eyes
and that he did not have a granulated lid,
and he wants 5,000 damages.

HENRY MEYER'S CROOKED RECORD.

The History of Big Crime nronjht Ont In a
Divorce Suit.

The testimony taken in the divorce case of
Mrs. llermine C. 31. Meyer against Henry J
Meyer, was filed yesterday. Mrs. Meyer is
the daughter of John E. Sonneberg, of Cedar
avenue, Allegheny. The career of Mayer, as
shown by the testimony, was a varied one of
crime. Ho-- formerly kept a bookstore on
Smithfield street, Pittsburg, and was mar-
ried to Miss Sonneberg in August. 18S3. Some
time afterward he failed in business and was
sold out by the Sheriff. He then secured a
position as tiavellnc; agent and travoled
for a meat firm in Chicago, ne noxt
traveled for II. A. "Wolf & Son. wholesale
liquor dealers of Fittsbnrg. While with
them he embezzled money and absconded.
His father-in-la- had to pay $150 on his bond
ana an uncie or Jirs. .Meyer uau to pay ?3jo,
some of it to the Chicago meat firm, from
whom he also tookmoney.

Meyer returned homo afterward, but only
remained a few weeks, when lie went to
Woodhaver, X Y. He went to wdrk
there for his brother, fiom whom ho em-
bezzled $601. Ho next turned up in Brook-
lyn, X. Y., where he secured employ-
ment with a grocer. From him lie
stole $1,C00 and his employer, driven to de-
spair by Meyer's theft, committed suicide.
Jlevorfinally forced a noto in Kings coun-
ty, X. Y., was iMOseeutcd and sent to the
Kingx County Penitentiary, where he now
is. When ho kent a bookstore in Pittsburg
he forced his father-in-law'- s name to a note
for $500, which Mr. Sonneberg paid to keep
him ont of trouble. Ho also spent about
$l,SO0, the money his wife had when sho
married htm.

H0IDUCKI HOT A MURDERER.

Superintendent Bugs Indicted for Maintain-
ing a Xnisance in Law renceville.

The grand jury yesterday ignored a bill
against Anton Hoiducki for murder. Hoi-duc-

threw a bar of iron into the ily wheel
at Singer's mill last October. The bar was
thrown out with great force, and struck
Anton Gusalck, fatally wounding him. He
died three days later. A truo bill was re-

turned in the case of James W. Ureen,
charged with involuntary manslaughter. Of
18 illegal liquor selling cases, H were ignored,
and of these 11 the costs were placed on the
county in all but three cases. The follow-
ing weie bills: Michael Dwyer,
.Tames "Welsh, assault and batter ; Bridget
Wolf, larceny; IK C. DaviM, Edward 3IcMur-rn-

H. M. Wilaon. W. H. Pollock. Mary Ann
Flnan. llubp Goff, Philip House, John Mc-Ha-

Mary Murphy, Charles Xessplay, Mike
Pashick. "II. W. Say. Daniel Foley, illejral
liquor selling.

A true bill was rendered aealnst .1. E.
Itugg, Superintendent of the Citizens' Trac-
tion Couiuany. Itugis charged with main-
taining a nuisance in fiont of the power
house at Tiirrty-tmn- i street, Dy Keeping a
team of horses standing by the curb, to
which the surrounding citizens have taken
offense. Tho other true bill were: William
Baoltie. David Blood, William Carney, Silas
Doll, Addison Glllan, assault and batter-- ;

Marion Krausc, aggravated aanlt nnd bat-
ter'; James Conlon, larceny: Martin Carroll,
Mary Ann Flnan, Gnstave Grcenbunr, Mar-
garet Hays, John McIIall, illegal liquor Bel-
ling; Henry Dudingcr, Charles D. Little, em-
bezzlement: Maggie Kelly, misdemeanor;
J. J. Kicbards, F. It Merriman, conspiracy.

PORTER REFUSES A CH&RTE3.

He Draws tho IJne on tho Duquesne Col-

lege's Power to Confer Degrees.
Judge Porter yesterday handed down an

opinion lefusing to grant a charter for the
Duquesne College. The application had
been approved by the Western Unlvoisity
officials, who claimed they owned the name
"Duquesne College," a chartered institution
of that name having been nbsorbed by the
Western University. The applicants clung
to the name Duquesno College, however.and
the other side then attacked their applica-
tion. They questioned the power to confer
degrees asked for, and on that rock their ap-
plication was wiecked.

In his opinion Judge Porter savs he can
find no law which will authorize the confer-
ring of degrees in the manner they ask, and
he refused the application.

left Her Husband lor tho Stage.
The testimony taken in tho divorce case

of Edward C. Wolf, of Third alley, Alle-
gheny, against Anna M. Woir, was filed yes-
terday. The couple were married January
9, 1SSD. Wolf alleges that his wife deserted
him in Juno, 18:9, In Xew York. She avowed
her intention of golnir on the stage, and said
sho would not live with him again. She is
now an acttcss. The testimony taken in the
divorce case of Rlioda Clayton against
Charles Clayton was filed yesterday. Mrs.
Clayton lives at Coal Valley. She was mar-
ried December 21, 1SS5. She alleges that her
husband deserted her In January, 1839, when
sho was sick in bed with typhoid fever.

A Snit for Malicious Prosecution,
Joseph Goldberg yesterday entered suit

against Joseph Golansky for $5,000 damages
for alleged malicious prosecution. The
parties to the suit are the persons whose
quarrels caused a controversy between
Alderman Donovan and Deputy Sheriff
Devlin. Goldberg in his suit alleges that
Golansky sued him before Alderman Dono-
van for disorderly condnct. At the hearing
on tho alleged false testimony of Golansky,
Goldberg was fined $10 and costs. He ap-
pealed to court, and Judge Magce adjudged
him not guilty. Ho claims that the prosecu-
tion was malicious and that he was not at
the places where ho was charged with having
been disoiderly.

A capias was isued for Golanskv's arrest
and the bail fixed at $300.

One Taken and tho Other Left.
In Criminal Court yesterday, George Col-

lins was found not guilty on the charge of
fraudulently collecting and concealing $3,039
belonging to the firm of Moicns& Collins.
Ill Water street. John Staraohnaiorand
Mike Staraohnagcr, charged with felonions
nssanlt and hattery on Peter Tromieh, Xo--
vemner us. jsiii, were convicteu auu sen-
tenced to the workhouso for a year.
t

Students Admitted to the liar.
The Examining Committee yesterday an-

nounced the names of tho students who had
passed the final examination for admission
to the bar this week. Tho successfnl ones
are Henry 31. Scott, Samuel J. Graham, J. C.
Force, William M. Randolph. J. W. Holmes.
T. C Xobie, J. K. McCance, J. M. Jarvis and
L. Griffln. They will be admitted to the bar

To-Da- Trial Lists.
Criminal Court Commonwealth vs R. J.

Hickey, James H. Cleg, Wash McCarthy,
Louis Schuclc, Adam Kan doll, Jacob
Brenckle. Frank Bumbaugh. George M. Huff,
Samuel Hargrave, B. C. Madden, James
Xickerson, Richard Toese, James Welsh.

Xext Week's Trial List.
The following is tho weekly trial list for

Criminal Court, beginning with next Mon-
day:

Monday Commonwealth vs James H.
Ward, Mary Maskew, Robert Cassiday et al,
Simeon Chinease, Joseph Miller, Arthur
Olcott. David Hutchinson, James O'Brien,
James Xewell, Thomas Walton, Peter Schaf-fe- r,

John Kovinski, Frank McCIaln. Andrew
Byrne, Addison Glllan, Frank Hamilton,
alias X. F. Uoack, Lizzie Jones, Zach Tak-lo- r,

Charles Reed, Andy Johnson, Henry
Weber, Tim Dilscoll, Thomas Dudley, Jacob

iffeli&fc. lkV ' ""W&aii--
.' - .J2&a&& ariJL-riSliii- a?.u-g- i Jtefcljai

Glazier, Jacob Knbert, Frank Mureck,
Thomas McCormlck.

Tuesday Richard Scboolev, Peter Bar-net- t,

Luke Barnott, Henry Ward, Thomas
Phillips, Albert Wntkin, Joeph Porter,
Amelia Carberger, John T. O'Xeili. Michael
Rogan, Michael Conway, Charles Whitoman,
William Ague-- , O. R. McKibben, Thomas
A. Stevens, Clara Porter, Molllo Camp,
Theresa Tects.

Wednesday A. E. Wells, Mary Dnnbaker,
Thomas Caslett, S. Gershune, Charles Min-nic-

James Cargo, George Veroskle, Will-
iam Smith, Orrion Fowler, J. R. Jennings.

Thursday Phillip Anshntz, AlphonzoJ.
Buoh, August Bablnger, J. H. Currell, Mike
Cranefield, George Morris, Edward Xau, Jr.,
Timothy O'Leary, Charles Vandervoort,
George R. Bothwell.

In addition to the above list snch jail
cases for which true bills may be found by
the grand jury will be put on trial.

Executions Issued Xesterday.
Tho following executions were issued yes-

terday: James M. Wright vs James M.
Xichol, $533 S3; Margaret Hays vs Mary Hays,
$702; Samuel Cohen vs Mrs. Anna Britten,
$117 75: A. B, Donaldson 4 Bro. vs A. A. Gill,
$2,664 37: C. H. McKee vs Robert J. Conwav,
$107 03; John A. Shaw ys Stephen Bayard,
$2,625.

Court Proceedings Hoiled Dawn.
The jury is out in the case of John Shaw

against Henry Squires to tecover a com-
mission.

The suit of Harry Boyd against G. M.
Ferree, an action on an oil lease, is on trial
before Judge White.

is the suit of John J. Murray & Co. against
George S. Mnrtin, an notion on a mortgage,
a verdict was given yesterday for $1,021 47
for the plaintiffs.

Tnu Oil Well Snpply Company yesterday
entered suit against tho McKee's Rocks Oil
Company to recover $L4S5 34 on notes given
for goods purchased.

Testimony was taken in the office of Clerk
Gamble, of the United 8tates Circuit Court,
yesterday, in the case of the Edison Electric
Light Company vs Wostinghouse, Church,
Kerr & Co., now pending in the United States

GET

f

or 49'c

An new

are in

eta .

Court of Xew Jersey. Several witnesses
wero examined.

A motion wa made for a new trial in the
case of W. R. Smith, convicted of entering
the building of Mary E. Boyle, in the

ward. Judge Porter reserved his de-
cision.

In the suit of Herman A.
against Joseph Pierce, for damages for an
alleged illegal from ahouso. a ver-
dict was given for $50 for the
plaintiff.

lit the suit of Gnstav Anfrecht, a pho
against W. P. Mack and Austin

L. Clark for damages for alleged false arrest,
a verdict was given for $170 for
the plaintiff as against Austin L. Clark, and
for the defendant as to Mack.

Ltdia E. Bocgheb received a
verdict for $50 in her suit against Shaler

The snit was for damages for ry

to furniture which was injured by
being dumped from a wagon into a creek,

, caused by the bad condition of the road.
Ix the suit of John II. Chilton against the

Traction a verdict was
given for $500 for the plaintiff.
The amt was for damages for injuries to
Cnllton's son, who wss struotc by a car. The
July was out two days before reaching an
agreement. ,

The suits of Honors Wall, trnstee, and
Michael and Mary Joyce, the Pitts-
burg Harbor Limited, are on trial.
The cases are for damages for alleged injury
to property caused by the utiliz-
ing the river shore in front of the
property to tie up boats and make a landing,
etc.

Buys
knows we carry the

largest and most stock in the
city.

See onr fan
"Will Price, 47 Sixth street

The People's Store Fifth Avenue.
You want to see our toys, books or games.

You can do so up to 9 o'clock every even-
ing. & Dick.

Profit by the quieter morning when you can walk about with

pleasure of being by the crowd. Don't till the last
Come this week if you can. The is now than

it will be again this year.

POCKETBOOK&

In Seal, Alligator, Russian, Goat
silver trimmed plain,

MANICURE SETS,

WORK BOXES, &c.

immense assortment in
and attractive styles,

49c TO $7.
Trimmings silver,

celluloid,

Slils 1

GUSKY'S

Four-
teenth

Westerners

ejectmont
yesterday

togrSDher,

yesterday

yesferday

township.

Central Company,
yesterday

against
Company,

defendant
plaintiff's

Everybody
Neckwear. Everybody

complete

display.

Camfbelt,

SECRET SUCCESSFUL CHRISTMAS BUYING.

hours,
instead carried delay

moment assortment larger

leather,

Sets anil

We showing, most complete
Plush Leather

Boxes entire
Among them many

NEWAND ORIGINAL

While our prices for each
and grain as captivate-a- t sight

to $3.50.

are showing a splendid
assortment of our own importa-
tion of famous Posen make
of leather albums.

PRICES $2 TO $6.

PLUSH ALBUMS

In all newest shapes and
latest colorings,

99c TO $4.

Gloria Silk, 74c to
Twilled Silk, $1.49 to $5.
Special guaranteed Silk,2.49
to $7.
All Silk, $3.98 to $10.

E3?"A11 above silks mounted on unique
natural sticks, silver trimmed, silver
with pearl, osidized silver, ivory bone
handles.

SPECIAL We engrave all umbrellas
free of

Plain White Silk Handkerchiefs, 39c to $1.24.
Initial Japanese Silk Handkerchiefs, 49c to 99c.
Silk Mufflers white, cream and fancy colors, 49c to $4.50

FOR

IN OUR MEN'S CLOTHING DEPT
We will give on Saturday complete set of Shakespeare,consistingof
four volumes, in library binding, 1,600 pages,, with 160 illustrations, with

every sale of 15 or over.

On and after Friday evening next, December 18, our will
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At,

A PIANO FOK YOU.

For Your Home.
For your wife, daughter or sister. Xo

bettergilt. Wehavethem. Allkind, ell
styles, all woods, all prices. Harduian,
Krakauer, Vose pianos. Perhaps you can-
not afford n piano, and would like an organ.
Suit you there, too. Cash or easy pay-
ments, as you wish. Come and ste w.

Mellor & Hof.sk,
"Palace of Music," 77 Fifth uvenue.

Open every evening.

lb and Baby Pins.
Canning little thing, cute and nice, just

like the babies. A nice assortment at
Hardy & Haves',

Jewelers,
C29 Smith6e!d street.

Three doors from City Hall.
Open every evening till Christmas.

Silk mufflers for Christmas presents at
James H. Aiken & Co 's, 100 Filth avenue.

The Late Field Marshal Moltke

ever suffered
irem a cold or
catarrh, simply
because he al-
ways ued tho
Soil en Mineral
ratillei when
going outdoors
from a heated
room during the
winter months.
Hn attested the
efficacy of So-- d

e n Mineral
Pastilles in a
letter with his

BBtfisSBHP autograph
address

sig-
nature
ed to Soden

Mineral Springs Co., of Soden, Germany.
Beware of imitations. Tho genuine im--

must have the signature of "Eisner &
fcndelson Co.," Xew York, around each

box. s

AN EARLY START
WA T'S THE OF

inlaid

We are doing all we can to make it an object-fo- r you to buy now. A
splendid assortment, a ready service, really low prices, and, if not yet pre-

pared to make a small deposit, and we'll lay the away for

Fancy Boxes.

are the
line of fancy and Sets and

to be seen in the city.
are

such

mSMSm

ALBUMS.
We

the

the

UMBRELLAS.
$3.50.

and

charge.

only.a

store

buy, article
you.

As2Qa $ flS 5l iMfsnKrTx r.'Stk

SHAPES,

and all are'

A large and elegant line of
Holiday Slippers for Ladies and
Gentlemen in Fancy Embroi-
dered Velvet, plain leather and
alligator, $1 to $3.

GLOVES.
Every conceivable style of

serviceable gloves for men and
boys in kid, dogskin, fur trim-

med kid, Jersey and Scotch
wool at prices from 24c to
$2.50.

Fur Gloves and Gauntlets in
Seal, Nutria and Coney Fur,
$2 to $10.

Perrin's best Pique Gloves,
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ill " Bjl , jJ
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xew rrnxicATioxs.

You can get it
for a quarter,

st.NrofiOLks
If you want to make the children

happy, buy a number of
St. Nicholas Magazine, price 25
cents; or, better yet, subscribe to
St. for a year ($3.00) and
have a Christmas once a month.

" it Vie list child's periodical in tie world?'
Johm G. Whittiek.

"ST. NICHOLAS cuei to he a regular visitor in
every home where there are children to be protected
from corrupt and corrupting literature, and edu-
cated into correct literary latU."Tuz LtTEZAXY
World.

Buy the numbers on any news-stan- sub-

scribe through dealers, or remit by check,
express-orde- r, or

letter direct to the publishers,

THE CENTURY CO.
33 East 17th Street, New York, N.Y

deia-ss--s

11 l
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HAVING

In handsome cases, satin
lined, silver trimmed, with very
best grade of fittings,

99 TO $8.

Silver-PIate- d Mugs,

and Razors

$1.36 TO $4.50.

SEAL CAPS.
One-piec- e Alaska Seal Cap, $5 to $9.

Seal,
Complete line of Children's Hats and Caps, suitable for

Holiday Gifts.

NECKWEAR.
Our Christmas offerings in Neck-

wear are now open. An elegant assort-

ment, choicest selections from

the best foreign and domestic makers, in

PUFFS, TECKS MO FDDH-HMHH- BS.

Prices to $1.75.

SEE THESE GRAND PRESENTS SATURDAY!

IN OUR BOYS' DEPARTMENT
We will give on Saturday one of those fine Zitherns, tuned with a key,
like a piano, and played by note or figures, with every sale of S5
or over.

be open each evening until Christmas until 8:30 o'clock.

300 400
MARKET ST.

3s- -

1'

Christmas

Nicholas

money-orde- r, registered

if

SET
plush

ALSO

Brushes

Pieced $2.49.

comprising

24c

GUSKY'S
V V-- -- rt' . .- - a&csi


